
SpareFoot is a huge network that reaches customers looking for storage in two major ways:

• In search engines: SpareFoot and other online storage sites we power (like SelfStorage.com) help your 
listing rank well—just like the largest operators. 

• Through our 60+ partners: These include Penske Truck Rental and MyMove. We cross-sell storage to 
customers who are already looking for trucks, apartments, shipping and other moving services.

When a customer lands on any of our 
websites, we show them a list of storage 
options. These are ranked based on factors 
like your location and move-in rate, which 
is the percent of SpareFoot reservations 
who move in to your facility. 

PHASE 2: 
THEY FIND YOUR FACILITY

Customers can reserve one of your units on 
our website or by phone. All phone 
numbers on our listings ring into our call 
center. Customers can’t call you directly 
until after they reserve a unit, so it’s critical 
that your listing information is 100% 
accurate.

When a customer reserves one of your 
units, we send you an email with the 
subject, “URGENT: New customer from 
SpareFoot.com!” 

Sometimes customers skip the reservation 
and reach out to you directly after �nding 
you on SpareFoot. We don’t charge for 
these customers!

PHASE 3: 
THEY MAKE A RESERVATION

CUSTOMER LIFECYCLE CONTINUES ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS PAGE



The SpareFoot Customer Lifecycle

You’ll be automatically charged on the 10th of each month per 
your updated statement. Receipts are sent via email. Be sure to 
check your email to make sure you receive your receipt. 

Ten minutes after a new customer reserves 
one of your units, we’ll place an automated 
call to your facility from our number (855) 
427-8193. You’ll be prompted to connect 
directly with the customer. This follow-up 
call is the best way to ensure they move in.

PHASE 4: 
YOU GET A TENANT CONNECT

FOLLOW-UP CALL

The customer might arrive with a printed 
con�rmation email from SelfStorage.com or 
one of our other partners. Just remember 
that these customers come from SpareFoot.

PHASE 5: 
THEY MOVE IN!

Reconciliation opens in MySpareFoot on the 
�rst business day of each month. This is 
your chance to update your statement and 
tell us what happened with each customer 
from SpareFoot. Remember, you have �ve 
business days (one full week) to reconcile.

PHASE 7: 
YOU RECONCILE YOUR STATEMENT

The day after they’re scheduled to move in, 
we’ll send you an email with the subject, 
“Action Needed: Did ______ Move In?” All 
you have to do is choose the appropriate 
button. This will make your statement 
reconciliation process much simpler.

PHASE 6: 
YOU VERIFY THEY MOVED IN

PHASE 8: YOU RECEIVE A RECEIPT
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